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A famous tractor that effects real economies in
farming with mechanical power. Supplies its great
power to do farm work at costs remarkably low.
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iCarload Now Here
Make Your Arrangements

For a Demonstration
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THE JOHN DEERE FARM TRACTOR HAS

PROVED ITS SUCCESS IN EASTERN

OREGON by successfully meeting with various

conditions and economically doing plowing, har-

rowing, weeding and seeding. It has proven to

be a tractor easily handled, with low operating

costs and a long life.

It will do the work of 24 horses with one

half the maintenance.

Fully enclosed, simple in construction, governo-

r-controlled, three-inc- h crankshaft, force feed

lubrication it has proven more than a success.

We have on hand a carload of these trac-

tors and if you are interested in cutting your farm-

ing costs, we will be pleased to give you a dem-

onstration and show you that the JOHN DEERE

TRACTOR is the tractor that does the work at a

low cost.
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The purchase of one of these tractors rep-

resents a small investment that yields large re-

turns. This tractor is designed for long life and

cheap operating costs.
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Watch this paper for our announcement of a pub-

lic demonstration of modern farm machinery.

PEOPLES HARDWARE CO,
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FISH AND GAME
days ago. Snow Is going off slowly
in their locality.

Irene Rich and Warner Baxter in
CIIAIG'S WIFE, Star Theater, Sun-
day and Monday a tremendous
picture, dramatic, gripping,

provement after a week of the hot
baths.

Kill Doherty, in from Doherty
brothers' ranch In the sands north
of Lexington, on Wednesday, re-

ports lambing progressing in good
shape, they having started a few

be manager. Remodeling of the
store room recently vacated by W.
P. Prophet has been going on apace
to receive the new store.

Frank Shively returned home
Monday from St. Martin's springs,
Washington, and reports much im

i oAftivities

ments. The extreme cold weather
in the mountains has driven the
deer to lower levels and the cougar
have followed them, thus making
themselves the prey to hunters.
Game law violators have taken ad-

vantage of the elements that have
brought the deer nearer civiliza-
tion and have kept wardens on the
alert for killers..

War has been declared by the
State Game Commission on the fish-
ermen of the Rogue river who, con-
trary to law, are said to be catch-
ing and selling steelheads. Two
wardens, after making careful
plans, a few days ago took a dozen
nets from the lower Rogue river,
and are now keeping observant eyes
on the stream to catch the law vio-

lators.

get out of the house for some three
weeks, but is now feeling fine. The
snow is melting away slowly out on
the creek, and some sheepmen are
busy with lambing operations and
doing fine, but feed is beginning to
get pretty scarce.

An error was made in last issue
in the item covering the health re-

port of Lucy E. Rodgers, county
school superintendent. The total
number of pupils enrolled should
have been 1146 instead of 1846; a
little difference of 700 pupils.

Harry Duvall, wheatraiser of the
Lexington vicinity, was a Heppner
visitor Tuesday.

A group of Heppner Oddfellows
attended a meeting at lone Thurs-
day evening. Included were Ralph
Benge, Jaivis Chaffee, Emmet Ay-er-

J. Rasmussen, J. L. Yeager, F.
R. lirown, L. R. Cox, Ernest Hunt,
and Albeit Williams. Third degree
work and supper served by the

were part of the evening's
entertainment.

ing near the highway, and that this
band constituted but a small part of
the animals to be found in the pre-
serve.

Co - operation between Clatsop
county sportsmen, employes of the
Crown Willamette company, which
owns the land on the preserve, and
the Game Commission has prevent-
ed an unlawful slaughter of the elk.
The measures of protection extend-
ed to the elk has increased all other
types of game in the preserve. Dep-
uty Warden Smith reports that on
one trip along the Roosevelt high-
way he saw six different kinds of
game. ...

More than fifty cougar have been
killed by hunters in Oregon since
the first of the year and this has
been responsible for the saving of
many hundred deer, according to
the State Game Commission. Up
to February 15, the commission had
paid bounties of $25 eac hon 48
cougar and several hunters had not
reported in to collect their pay--

M. D. Clark : Hiatt & Dix

It is no uncommon occurrence
for travelers along the Roosevelt
highway to see anywhere from one
to a hundred elk when they pass
between Seaside and Cannon Beach
according to the State Game Com-
mission. Several years ago 49,000
acres of logged off land near and on
Tillamook Head was set aside for a
game preserve. Since that time a
small herd of elk has increased to
more than 500 and there has been
an even greater increase of deer on
the big tract

Deputy Game Warden Charles
Smith, whose district is Clatsop
county, notified Harold Clifford,
state game warden, a few days ago
that he saw 70 elk in one herd graz
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Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cash, of Walla
Walla, arrived In Heppner the first
of the week to look after details In
connection with the opening of the

rhone, Credit, Owner service, Delivery
Every modern grocery Service is offiered you at these
Red & White Chain Stores Priceless Conveniences and
yet we are enabled through our Grouped Buying Power
to keep our Prices down to Rock Bottom !

Trade Here Regularly for Real Satisfaction

laid up with illness and unable to
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pearson were

in town for a time today from their
home at Lena. Mr. Pearson was J. C. Penney store. Mr. Cash is to

" Mill Saturday and Monday (Feb. 23 and 25) Red & White Super-Specia- ls
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Df Helena icuDinstcirt ujum
Marblehead SQUASH, cut as

wanted. Per lb Ul
BAB-O- , makes cleaning twice S PZg

as easy. 2 for kdV

CRISCO, preferred the na- -

tion over. Can for U5C
Surf Rider Broken Sliced fAa

PINEAPPLE, 3 cans (2s)

A47cServus MINCED CLAMS.
2 Cans (Is Tall)

Servus JELL DESSERT, sure OAp
to jell. 3 packages MVV

Servus MATCHES, full count QQ

feeding creams will give the skin
some of the oils that it lacks nat-

urally.
The essential steps to beauty for

the dry skin are: Cleansing, stim-
ulating, nourishing and toning.

The cleansing should consist of
an application of good cleansing
cream worked in lightly with the
finger tips. Be sure in applying
your creams not to stretch or pull
the skin, but work them in gently.

The stimulation should consist of
a mild stimulation lotion that will
whip up the circulation and bring
the blood to the surface. The nour-
ishment should be in the form of a
feeding massage cream, rich in con-
sistency.

Your daily beauty treatment
should be finished with the applica-
tion of a skin-tonin- g lotion that is
especially prepared for dry skins,
and which is only slightly astrin-
gent, as the majority of women who

strong sticks. 6 Boxes ....
EXTRA! I large pkg. S perry's PAN

CAKE FLOUR and 1 pt. EHgi
jug Servus SYRUP. Both Ul t

Here are the new

Chevrolet Six
Delivered Prices

COACH 8732
COUPE $732

8812STANDARD SEDAN

8862LANDAU SEDAN

CABRIOLET 8832
TOURING 8662
ROADSTER 8662
TRUCK, l'2 TON (Str7Qr7
(Equipped With Transmiwilon) f

Ferguson Chevrolet Co.

Servus GRAPEFRUIT, al-- JAp
ways delicious. 2 cans 2s Tt

Red & White Broken Grape- - QQf
fruit. 2 cans (2s) OwL

Servus COFFEE, supreme in A7ft
flavor... 1 lb. package a a

Servus COFFEE, supreme in fZ Qa
flavor. 1 lb. can tl DC- -

LIFE BUOY SOAP, the soap OOn
with the clean odor. 3 bars

Red & White Golden Sweet FQa
CORN. 3 Cans (2s) ft

Your beauty's a flower, in the morning
that blows

And withers the faster, the faster it
grows. Barns.

Earlier in the month, in speaking
of the different types of skin, I lik-

ened the thin skin to a piece of fine

silk. I also told you that the thin
skin possesses a transparent deli-
cacy and a clear inner tone, and
that the lack of natural oil in the
system of the thin-skinn- woman
makes the pore structure less ap-

parent
This is the type of skin that real-

ly requires the greatest amount of
care. And it Is more delicate in
texture and does not have the re-

sistance of the heavier or thicker
skin which can more easily throw
off the effects of the elements. The
thin or dry skin will chap, redden,
and peel much more quickly than
one that is thick or oily.

Therefore, in the daily care of
such a skin it is very important to
use preparations that will replace
some of the oil which is lacking
naturally. And for that reason, I
advocate only the occasional use of
water for cleansing the dry skin.
After the extreme dry condition has
been corrected by frequent applica-
tions of rich feeding creams that
will help to build up the starved
skin texture, water can be used
more frequently, but not dally. The
action of water on the dry skin is
to dry still further any of the nat-
ural oil that might remain in the
Bkin, and make the skin more arid,
so to speak. Whereas the frequent
application of rich, nourishing and

57cServus Solid -- Pack TOMA-

TOES. 3 Cans (3J2s)

63c Red & White Solid Pack TO- - ?aA
MATOES. 3 Cans (22s) OHK,

Fancy Rose (Medium) OR-

ANGES. 2 dozen

THE OWNER

possess thin skins do not have a
great amount of fleshy tissue.

Those who have dry skins should
give very special attention to the
flesh surrounding the eyes, as this
oftentimes is more dry than the
rest of the face, and unless it is fed
generously with a rich
cream (if possible left on over-
night), you will soon see the ap-
proach of fine lines and wrinkles
both below and at the sides of the
eyes.

THE BUYER
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